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A magnetic balance apparatus has been set up to follow reactions in the solid state under 
controlled conditions of pressure and temperature (25--1000~ Magnetic properties are 
characteristic of solid structures, and thermomagnetic analysis (T. M. A.) can give the varia- 
tions of the sample susceptibility during the course of a reaction (susceptibilities of the new 
phases and of initial compounds not yet transformed). By continuous measurement of this 
susceptibility with the Faraday method, the conversion degree of the synthesis can be 
obtained. 

T. M. A. has been used to study the influence of a gas on a solid--solid reaction in which 
no gas can be evolved or consumed. An example is given for iron tungstate synthesis: 
Fe203(s) + WO3(s) ~ Fe2WO6(s). At 800 ~ the reaction kinetics depends on the nature and 
the pressure of the gas. 

In order to  study so l id -so l id  reaction kinetics, methods such as thermograv imetry  

are used when the emanat ion occurs, or more generally X-ray powder d i f f ract ion 

analysis, chemical analysis and other methods based on some physical proper ty  of the 

sample. D i la tomet ry  and magnetic analysis are good examples of the latter. Studies on 

nickel ferr i te [ 1 - 4 ] ,  nickel molybdate  [5]  or cobal t  tungstate [6]  synthesis have been 

fo l lowed discont inuously at 25 ~ and cont inuously at low temperature ( T < 5 0 0  ~ 

w i t h  the magnetic method. 

As solid-state reactions need higher temperature, we have developed a thermo- 

magnetic analysis (T. M. A.) apparatus to measure magnetic susceptibil i t ies up to 

1000 ~ From these measurements the conversion degree of a reaction can be deduced. 

As the magnetic propert ies of a solid are characteristic of its structure, T. M. A. can 

give the rate of fo rmat ion  of  the new phases. The basis of  this method is presented, 

and the exper imental  study of  iron tungstate synthesis is taken as an appl icat ion of  

T. M. A. 

The thermomagnetic method 

a. Principle 

To measure magnetic susceptibil i t ies, the Faraday method [7] ,  based on the force 

acting upon a sample in an inhomogeneous magnetic f ield, is used: 
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F = grad 07H) 

where H is the applied magnetic field and ~ the magnetic moment. 
For a given sample of mass m and mass susceptibility X, the magnetic moment is 

= mxH and the magnetic force is 

OH 
F = mxH ~x 

With specially shaped polar pieces, a volume in which the product H(~H/ax) is 
constant can be obtained [8]. In this part, the mass susceptibility is a linear function 
of the magnetic force. Such forces can easily be detected by means of a balance. 

b. Magnetic balance apparatus 

In our assembly, a Setaram MTB 10.8 microbalance is used. Its sensitivity is 
10 -7  Newton. 

A Drusch EAF 11U electromagnet can produce a field up to 6.57 �9 105 A m -1 
and a product H(aH/ax) up to 5.29 �9 1012 A 2 m -3 .  The volume in which H(OH/ax) 
is constant is 1.4 X 1.4 X 1.4 ' 10 -6  m 3. 

The sample can be heated in a Setaram HT 40 microfurnace up to 1000 ~ A vacu- 
um and gas introduction system is connected to the balance. 

The sample is placed in a gold vessel and the magnetic force due to the container 
and the atmosphere is subtracted from the experimental force to calculate the real 
mass susceptibility. 

c. Thermomagnetic analysis feasibilities 

Two purposes can be distinguished in the use of T. M. A. 
T. M. A. can characterize the thermomagnetic behaviour of a solid, such as its 

susceptibility and transition points (Fig. 1, part A). The temperatures of such trans- 
formations can be detected by measuring the magnetic susceptibility versus tempera- 
ture: T. M. A. signals wil l  present unexpected variations when significant magnetic 
changes occur in the sample. 

On the other hand, under isothermal conditions, the magnetic method is a useful 
tool to follow reaction kinetics (Fig. 1, part B). From the X vs. time graphs and by 
using susceptibility addition laws, the conversion degree X of the reaction can be 
deduced [9]. 

For solid-solid reactions without gas emanation, such as 

VAA(s) + vBB(s) -~ vCC(s) 

X(t) - XO 
X(t) - 

•  - Xo 

where X0 is the initial mixture susceptibility and X~o is the sample susceptibility when 
the reaction is over. 
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Fig. 1 Measurement sequences. 1. Temperature programming, 2. magnetic field programming, 
3. mass variation signal (a) with and (b) without gas emanation, 4. magnetic force signal 

This conversion degree can be calculated directly from the magnetic force measure- 
merit (Fig. 1) by a data acquisition device, if the final susceptibility is known. From 
time to time the magnetic field is not applied, to control the balance base-line. 

d. Advantages and l imits o f  the magnetic method 

The first and principal limit of this method is that it can be applied only to reac- 
tions between products presenting sufficient susceptibility variations (X~ quite dif- 
ferent from XO) at the reaction temperature. However, the very high sensitivity of the 
balance permits the study of reactions such as nickel tungstate synthesis, with low 
AX (Table 1). 

The sensitivity of the magnetic method decreases as the temperature rises (at high 
temperature, T >  600 ~ most compounds are paramagnetic and their susceptibilities 
follow the Curie-Weiss laws). Some reactions can not be studied continuously, and a 
quench is required to measure the sample composition at 25 ~ . 

In the magnetic method, the applied magnetic field can influence the synthesis 
kinetics. Some authors have noticed such effects on the reduction of oxides [10-12] .  
This point must therefore be clarified before the experimental results given by 
T. M. A. are analyzed. 

A great advantage of this method is its good sensitivity, which is much higher than 
that of the Gouy method for instance. For the three synthesis mentioned in Table 1, 
the precision of the conversion degree was about 4%. Furthermore, small quantities of 
mixture are required (about 50 ~ 10 - 6  kg). The temperature homogeneity in the 
sample is correct (heating by radiance), so the reaction conversion is the same in every 
part of the reacting species. This method gives access to the sample global compo- 
sition. 
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Table 1 Magnetic susceptibility data on some solid--solid reactions followed by T. M. A. 

Reaction T, ~ (XM)0, (XM)~o, 
emu MKSkg - ]  mol - !  emuMKSkg - ]  tool - ]  

(Co304)(s) + 3 (MoO3)(s) 
1 480 4.21 �9 10 -8 14.66. 10 -8  

~ 3 (CoMoO4)(s) + ~-(O2)(s ) 

(Fe203)(s) + (WO3)(s) 800 3.97 �9 10 -8  6.08. 10 -8  
--* (Fe2WO6)(s) 

(NiO)(s) + (WO3)(s) 700 1.07 �9 10 -8 1.90 �9 10 -8  
(NiWO4)(s) 

(• -~ susceptibility of equimolar mixtures at time t. 

e. T. M. A. applications 

Study of  magnetic field effects on reaction kinetics 

The idea is to compare two ;k(t) curves, one obtained wi th a field H 1, and the 

second wi th a f ield H 2. 
- The first curve can be obtained continuously: in this case the f ield H 1 is applied to 

the sample throughout the reaction. 

- The second curve is obtained in the same way if H 2 ~ 0. However, if H2 = 0, no 
magnetic f ield is applied unti l  t ime t 1 . A quick measurement is then carried out  to 

learn the susceptibil ity of the sample at this moment. Other experiments performed 

wi th other values t i wil l  yield the curve X(t) for H 2 = 0. 

Coupled T. M, A. and TG methods for kinetics studies 

For reactions where a gas is involved, combined thermomagnetic and thermo- 

gravimetric analysis gives information on the reaction kinetics case. T. M. A. corre- 

sponds to the detection of phase transformations, whereas TG fol lows gas adsorption 

or desorption. Such coupled methods can be applied to gas-solid reactions such as 
corrosion, solid decomposit ion (dehydration) or so l id-so l id  reactions wi th gas emana- 
t ion [9]. 

Study of  magnetic transitions 

From the x(T) graphs, the transit ion points of ferro- and antiferromagnetic com- 

pounds can be detected when the magnetic balance is used for magnetochemistry 

studies. 

Kinetic study of  solid-solid reaction without gas emanation 

For this purpose we have developed a thermomagnetic apparatus and the next 

section deals wi th an example of study: iron tungstate (Fe2W06) synthesis. T. M. A. 
appears to be one of the very few methods available for such studies. 
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T. M. A. study of iron tungstate (Fe2WO 6) synthesis 

We have studied the iron tungstate synthesis: Fe203 + W03 -~ Fe2WO6. As shown 
in Table 1, this reaction is carried out with a /k X strong enough to allow the use 
ofT.  M.A. 

a. Magnetic study of  the reactants - experimental conditions 

Tungsten trioxide, WO3 

A Koch-Light commercial product of high purity was used. This compound is 
diamagnetic and its experimental mass susceptibility is 

X = - 1.01 �9 10 -9  emu MKS kg -1 

Iron oxide, Fe203 

Merck Fe203 (purity 99%) of the e variety exhibits ferromagnetic behaviour 
(Fig. 2) [8]. Our experimental Curie temperature is T c --- 648 ~ 

"7 

I 
% 

2 i I , I . I L I , 
200 4O0 600 BOO 

Temperature ~ ~ 

Fig, 2 Mass susceptibility of Fe203 vs. temperature 

Powder preparation 

Equimolar WO3-Fe203 mixtures are ground and mixed during 10 minutes with a 
rotating planetary system. The WO 3 spheroidal particles (4 /~m diameter) are then 
covered with Fe203 paricles (1/~m diameter). 

Between 750 ~ and 800 ~ only iron tungstate (Fe2WO 6) is formed [13, 14], this has 
a paramagnetic behaviour between 25 ~ and 825 ~ and it follows the Curie-Weiss 
law (Fig. 3) 

-1 - T +  35 (MKS system) 
Xm~ 2.19" 10-4 

until 850~ Fe2W06 comprises the low-temperature phase (columbite-type structure). 
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b. Magnetic field effect 

Two sets of experiments were carried out as described in the following section at 
800 ~ and under 105 Pa of air. 

Table 2 gives the experimental results. Taking into account the precision of our 
measurements, no field influence on this reaction can be detected at 800 ~ . 

Table 2 Magnetic field effect at 800 ~ under 105 Pa of  air 

t, hours 1 3 5 

~. measured w i th  B ---- 0.826 w b m - 2  0.22 0.35 0.48 

measured w i th  B = 0 0.24 0.32 0.46 

J 
"T 15-- 

"7 
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Fig. 3 Inverse molar magnetic susceptibil i ty of  Fe2WO 6 vs. temperature 
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Fig. 4 Kinetics dependence on nitrogen gas pressure fo r  (a) T---- 760 ~ and (b) T = 800~ 1 :1 .4  Pa, 
2 :1 .4  �9 103 Pa, 3 : 105  Pa 
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c. In f luence o f  pressure and nature o f  gas on k inet ics 

Kinetics curves were obtained under control led atmospheres of oxygen, nitrogen, 

argon or helium and at di f ferent pressures (between 1 and 10 5 Pa). 

For each gas, the rate of Fe2WO 6 format ion increases as the gas pressure decreases 

(Fig. 4). 
The rates measured at the same conversion degree (X = 0.1) at 800 ~ for  10 5 Pa of 

each gas are: 

vo2(0.2 h - l )  < VN2(0.24 h - l )  < VA2(0.30 h - l )  < Vile(0.42 h - l )  

These influences indicate that solid tungsten oxide is probably transformed into a 

gaseous product during the reaction. This agrees wi th the high sublimation pressure 

of  WO 3 at 800 ~ In l ight of this experimental result, reaction mechanisms have been 

considered taking into account the gaseous transport of W03 [15]. 

Conclusion 

For the continuous study of a so l id-so l id  reaction w i thou t  gas emanation, T. M. A. 

is one of the very simple and reliable methods whereby the real composit ion of a 

mixture can be measured. As any phase transformation can be fo l lowed by this 

method, wider applications can be developed, for instance studies of gas-solid reac- 
t ions such as corrosion. In our work  on solid--solid synthesis w i thou t  gas emanation, 

the reactions are carried out  wi th  small ionic state modif ications. T. M. A. can be 

expected to be much more sensitive for  gas-solid reactions. Its ready coupling wi th 

thermogravimetry could give a thorough knowledge of the mechanism in heterogene- 
ous reactions. 
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Zusammenfassung -- Festk~rperreaktionen unter kontrol l ierten Druck- und Temperaturbedingun- 
gen (25-1000  ~) wurden mit einer rnagnetischen Waage verfolgt. Magnetische Eigenschaften sind 
charakteristisch fLir feste Strukturen, und die thermomagnetische Analyse (TMA) kann Ver~in- 
derungen der Susceptibilit~t der Probe im Verlaufe der Reaktion (Susceptibilit~ten neuer Phasen 
und noch nicht umgeformter Ausgangsverbindungen) aufzeigen. Durch kontinuierl iche Messung 
dieser Susceptibilit~h nach der Faraday-Methode kann der Konversionsgrad der Synthese erhalten 
werden. TMA wurde zur Untersuchung des Einflusses eines Gases auf eine Fest--Fest-Reaktion, bei 
tier kein Gas freiesetzt oder verbraucht werden lann, herangezogen. AIs Beispiel wird die Synthese 
von Eisenwolfrarnat angefLihrt: Fe203(s) + WO3(s) ~ Fe2WO6(s). Bei 800 ~ h~ngt die Kinetik der 
Reaktion vonder  Natur und dem Druck des Gases ab. 

Pe31oMe -- H3r'OTOBJleHbl MaFHHTHble BeCbl /]~nR HCCJleAoBaHHR TBep~oTerlbHblX peaKU, H~ npH 
KOHTpOJlHpyeMblX /~aBxzeHHH H TeMnepaType (25--1000~ M8rHHTHble CBO~CTBa RBtIRIOTCR 
xapaKTepHCTHKaMH TBepAblX cTpyKTyp H nO3TOMy TepMOMarHHTHbI~ aHaJ1H3 (TMA) Aaex 
BO3MO)KHOCTb onpe/xerleHHR pa3nHqH~ MarHHTHO~ BocRpHHMNHBOCTH 06pa31J.a B npoLLecce npO- 
TeKaHHR peaKIJ, HH, TaK KaK BocnpHHMqHBOCTH HOBblX ~3a3 H HCXO~,HblX cOe~HHeHHkt BCe euJ, e 
He npeBpaLl~anHcb. HenpepblBHO H3MepHR BocnpHHMqHBOCTb no MeTOAy d)apaAeR, MON<HO cy~,HTb 
O cTeneHH npOTeKaHHR peaKI4HH. MeTO/~ TMA 6bl~ Hcnogb3OBaH AnR H3yqeHa BflHRHHR ra3a 
Ha TBep~oTeTIbHylO peaKttH~o, B KOTOpO~ ra3 He Mo)KeT ~blTb Bbl/~eneH HJlH norgou4eH. B Ka- 
qecTBe npHMepa npHBeAeHa TBepD, oTenbHaR peaKLtHR nonyqeHHR BOnb~)paMaTa >Ke/le3a no cxeMe: 

Fe20 3 + WO 3 ~ Fe2WO 6. KHHeTHKa peaKU.HH, npOBOAHMO~ npH 800 ~ 3aBHCHT OT npHpO/~bl 
raaa Hero AaBneHHR. 
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